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the score, but lost 2 to 1.
The Beavers f orcedf the game from

the first until after the enti of the

third period when the time-keeper
had to run on the ice to stop the
play. Only in the second period w-hen
both Alnutherl and DeVeber were off
the ice, did State carry its game into
Tech territorN. for nore than a brief
scurry.

Earl~v in the first p~eriod before
Tech's six had the feel of the fast
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Dr. Morse Aldvises
How to Avoid

Grippe

---4

Snow Train Postponed For
Lack Of Proper Conditions

Because of bad snow condi-
tions,, the All-Tech Snow Train
will be postponed until February
21, it was announced yesterday.
While it may possibly snow be-
fore the end of the week, a good
deal of snow is needed to make
the trails fit for use, it was ex-
plained.

Those who do not wish to go
in February may withdraw their
options and have their money re-
funded this Thursday from 12 to
2, in the Main ILobby.

game ended, the t~eam fought to tie I IPe~tition Beingi Circulated i-Now 
I

I -- --- - -- - - -

"1lf it can be shown that some oth-
cr· courses of training or study could
be substituted foi· Military Training,"
said President Karll T. Compton in
a statement to The Tech on Febru-
ar~y 24, 1932, "which would be moi-e
valuable to the student aind society
than Military Training, then I belieie
that the compulsorily featuire of MM-li
Lary? Tr·aining should be abolished."
Also at that time he had indicated

but rougyh outdoor r·ink from wh~ich that lie had no over~vi-einiin colivic-
frozen slush had just been scraped, ti(II on either· side of the <]uestioal.
Mlass. State sunk its first gioal. Tech
tooke tlhe ofreiisive but four shots wvere
easy· for Ligialls, State goalie, to stop.
Four se-conds before the whistle, Cook,
assistedi bv Acker, scored.

(Conitinuedt oki Pag~ce 4)
Hockey

New Managging Board
Ofg The T(ech WObill Be~
Annouwnced Satu~rday

WBZ W~BZA Proo-ram Mlana-er·
W"till Be Guest Speaker·

Ait For~mal Banquete

The Mcanagiing and Associate
Boards of Volumee LVII of The Tech
wilil be announced at the annual for-

mal banq~uet to be held at 6:30 Satur-
day evrening in the Parkier Hlouse.
John F. MlcNamar~a, prograii- mana-
ger~ of stations WBEZ and NVBZA of
the Niational Broadcasting Conipany,
is guest speaker.

Several former memnbers of The
Tech staffr, including Richard L. Odi-
orne, '36,, fornier edit~or. will atttendl
the bancquet. Other guests are A..
WIarlren -Nor~ton, Business M~anager of
the Boston Transcr~ipt, and seveiral

imeinibers of the facult-%.
The speaker of the eveiiling, John

F. Mc'Naniara, will discuss th-Je ques-
tion "Radio and the Press." M1-. Me-c
Namar~a, w-ho has been connected w-ith
the -newsIl~aper w~orld, stage, and radio
for inarny years, is at present pro-
graian nmanager of JN71Z anld WBZA.
In his talk lie nwill incoirpoiate mIany
of th'e interesting: experiences Which
lie has encountered hi th~e course of
his -,-,-tied career.

Alueli Opposition Existed
Objection to conlpulsory drill is no

new· thing=, but rather has existedt foi·
a number of years. Various liberal
or-Sanizatioiis hav-e opposed M'ilitai·y
rra·ining on the grounds that it tends

to foment war. A bill introduced into
Congr·ess in January,, 1931, prov-iding·
for· the elimination of involuntalry
Mlilitary Training failed of passage.
No definite action has since been de-

cidfed upoxi.

.On January 8, 1932, Richard Hall,
'132, then president of tile T'eclnology
Chr1istian Association. mnade a motion
in the Institute Conimittee ineeting
of that date to mnake Military Science
an electiv-e. John Lawrence, '32, pro-
tested the motion on the gr~ounds that
the Institute Coninittee should not
attempt to dictate to its bearers. No
plan of action w5as adoptect at tlzat
time.

D"Fforts have been made inter~mit-
ten~tly since their to change the coni-
pulsory fieatuire. Last June, Keemneth
Ar~nold, '36, 1·eceived a certificate in-
stead of a degree because he refused,
as a conscientious objectoi·, to take
the requiuiied R. 0. T. C. cour~se.

Petistion Circulated
For Volu~antary ROTC"~h

A petitioii alking that Alilitary3 Sci-
ence courses at the Institute be miade
optional instead of conipulsory- has
been circulated bv· two firesh-mei dur-
in,- the last few w eek~s. It is re-
por~ted that overi two hundreet igna-n
turecs have alrecadv been secured.

It is not knnow~n if the decision of
tlhe faculty comniittee to allow- cons-
cientious objectoirs to substitute otli-
er· coursesZ for A-lilitary Science is in
aniy -way a recsult of this m~anifesta-
tion of studellt olpinion.

The Ipetition, \vhich -was author~ed
anid inimeo-raphedhe~ by· the Inen tlieni-
selv-es, aslis th:at fir~st and secoiid
vear Rl. 0. TI. C. courses be insde a
substitute for Phyh~sical Tr~aining, "ori
otiiei·wise mnside optional as the Insti-
tute shall see fit." It states that "NIe,
the undorsignedcl students at the Alas-
sacliusetts, nstitute of Technology,--
object to comp~ulsory Militar~y T'raiii-

(CO,,rlme(t d on Page 2) ~
PectitionNvhere lie and his associate, Dr·. Ar- Company-. H~e is a gr·aduate of the

thlur .Comp~ton of the University of Uiiitedi States Military Actidemyi and
C~hica-o. brotber of Dr·. K~arl T. Cjomp- I 1eceived an S. M. deecree in Aer~o-

toii, will supervise the installatioln of iiautical En'-'ineering fromn Teclilol-
'I cosmic i-ay ma~chii-le The trip, taken o gy= ill 1917i. Durhi-~ the WVorld Warl
ill conjunction with a world-wvide sur- lie N-as aviation repr~resenta~tive oil
v'ey of cosinic rays, is spo-sored by G~eneral Pershing's staff..
the Carnegie Institution in W~ashinl ~ The lecture is open to all w-ho are~
toll. ii~terested.

I - . - .

Re-~ristrationol: Material2 Due

Regriistratlion material must be
returnecd to Room .3-107 befoore

1 pan.. Frliday, January 1.5, to
avo~id fine of $;5.00. De~liver- di-
feet],%, to R~oom 3-107.

Dr. Morpse Advises
Ho3w to Avoid

Grippe

0 0 0 0

Grippe Epidemic
Hits Boston And

Fills Infirmary
Dr. Morse Advises Students To

Keep Warm And Avoid-
Infections

14 Grippe Cases, None Serious

The Infirmary List has soared to
new heights as a result of the grippe
epidemic now prevalent in Boston.
Fourteen students, none seriously ill,
will be confined for an average period
of four days. No pneumonia cases
have developed, and it is expected
that all the cases will come through
without much difficulty.

Brought over by ship from London
to New York about the middle of De-
ceniber, the epidernic circulated
throughout the nation, and finally
reached Boston, where it is now being
mildly felt. Chief recommendations
from the Infirmary are to keep warm-
ly dressed and out of contact with
anyone who may be afflicted.

The following students are now in
the infirmary: Charles H. Burchard,
'39, lZichard M. Crossan, '40; Joseph
Haywood, '37; Emanuel M. Blue, G;
Millard B. Hodgson, Jr., '39; Frank
J. Kearny, '38; David E. Reid, Jr., G;
Rolf E. Schneider, '37; Roman L. Or-
tynsky, '37; William H. Spaulding, G;

(�ontinued on Page 4)
Infirmary

'Dancers Mob Walker
At Catholic Club's
Charity Ball Friday

Eleven Hundred Guests Overtax
Facilities; Old Clothes

Collected

More than eleven hundred people,
the largest crowd ever assembled in
'�A7alker, packed the main hall last Fri-
day evening at the Catholic Club's
Charity dance. Over four hundred dol-
lars net profit, as well as hundreds of
Miles of old clothes were collected
for the Saint Vincent de Paul Chari-
ties.

The crowd, which Eddie Pung, Man-
ager of the Walker bowling alleys,
said was the lar-est lie had ever seen
in his thirty years at Tech, included
700 women and 400 men. Halls and
lounges were jammed. and the dance
floor was crowded considerably above
its capacity. An auxiliary check-
room had to be set -up in the 5:15
room, when the 875 hooks in the
niain one were exhausted.

Music was provided until one o'-
clock b�, Jason Tobias' popular Fox
and Hounds Club orchestra, while
Tom Gillotte, Boston night club ar-
tist, and Dolores Warner and Bill
,9mith, entertains(] the crowd.

The crowd was made up of their
and women students from practically
every school and college in greater
11oston, besides many others not af-
filiated to any particular school. The
dance was sponsored by the Federa-
tion of College Catholie Clubs.

PIL-Ir. -Clark Ole".

W7. ill Work In M~lexdco

Professor Mlanuel S. Vallarta of
the Institute Department of Physics
left, yesterday afternoon for Mexsicol

Trechnology Six
Nosed Out, 2-1

By Mlass. Statee
Superior Hockeyg Team Nipped

]By Last Period Rush
Of ~Weaker Team

Decfen~se Holds With Two Off

A superior Technology hockey
team unexpectedly found itself yes-I
terday at Massachusetts State Col-I
le-e. Until 30 seconds after the

Facult 'u e Ai . -vv
MSu S I ition 0o

I onscien I*Ous I ny
Dr. Compton Expressed /Strict Limaits Placed On

Idea On Subaject
Years Ago

Those Allowed
Privilege

Action Surprise To All Groups

The coinimlsorv feature of the Ile-

serve Officer's Training Corps at

Technology will be eliminated begin-

ning next September, The Tech

learned exclusivelY last night.

Under a nev,- plan, the details of

,,N-hieh are now being worked out,

conscientious objectors-, will be allowed

to substitute other courses as alter-

ilatives for the regular two year per-

iod of military training.

This action, winch becanie known
to The Tech through all offficial com-
niuiiique canie as a distinct surprise
to manv of the leaders in liberal and
radical groups, who have been ag7litat-
ill- for many years oil the Technol-
ogy campus for a modified policy.

The matter had apparently been
decided some time ago at a meeting
(IC the faculttly, but no news of the
decision liad been released until an
iiiquiry by The Tech obtained the
information through Mr. John J.
Rowlands, director of the Institute
news service.

Accordhip� to the wording of the
statement, conscientious objectors,
"may substitute alternative require-
nients, such as International Law,
History of Arbitration, or Diploni-
acy.11

N1,"hile the action is regarded as a
(Coiitinued ot? Page 2)

ROTC

Faculty Club Lunch
AvVill "'ear Speaker

On Events In Spain

iLewis- F. Cardarelli Will Talk
On Pres'ent Situation

At Luncheon

-Mr. Lewis F. Cardarelli, a native-
born Ainerican who for over twenty
Seats has been in close social find
cointnercial Contact with the Spaiiish
people Avill speak Lipon the present
conditions ill Spain before the Fac-
ulty Club today at a Imicheon nieet-
Mg ill N7orth Hall, Walker, at 12:05.

Al-. Cardarelli's travel-, Hi Spain,
flis former comiections %vith trick In-
tertiational Banking Corporation ill
14ireelona. and his present position
a, secretal": of the Club 1, 'spallol (le
Postoll h, brought hirn hit initiate
relatiolls with Sl)aill, its ei-vilizatioll,
people mid government.

The Minimal combined nleethig of'
the Facultv Club and the Alumni
Coluicil is -scheduled for Jaiiuar,%,
25th. speaker of' tho (Illinois
meeting Avill be Charles .11. All(,n,
P-of'e.,�,sor of H"'dra"llic EIIILJlleer�11-

INVorcester Polytechnic histitute.
His subject is "The Use and Abuse
of, ("'isolille 111d flner '111fla.,11111ahle Li-
quids."

The F'IcLilt�- has almoullced
that the first of' a series (d dalice-S
,N-hich will be Sponsored durill-p. the
Conlin- 111oliths will be Held oil Sat-
urday, January 16 ill the 'Yorth FT1,111
of W7'nlkor Vormiri!,l

Prornl'nentAlumnusl
Dies In New York

Charles Hayden, '90, Member
Of Corporation, Succumbs

Af ter Operation

Charles Hayden, '90, life member
of the corporatio'n, died last Friday
ni-lit in his New York home after

had failed to rally froi the re-
sults of an emer-ency operetion per-
for.rned several weeks ago.

Born in Boston on July 9, 1870,
Hayden was the son of Josiah W.
and Emma A. Hayden. After grad-
uating from Boston English High
School, he became a student at the
Institute. He completed his studies
liere in 1890, and after convincing his,
father to give him $40,000, he founded
the brokera-e firm of Hayden, Stone,
and Company in 1892.

lie also enlisted in the Massachus-
etts Volunteer Militia, serving first
as a private, and finally reaching the
rank of paymaster general.

Ali-. Hayden was an officer or di-
rector in over seventy corporations.
He -,vas chairman of the board of
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railwav and of the International
Nickel Company, chairman of the

(Continued on Page 4)
Hayden

Junior Prom Date Set
For Fifth Of MarchI I

Location And Bud-et Of Dance
Still To Be Announced

The date of the Junior Prom has
been definitely set at March 5, ac-
cordin- to an announcement rnade by
Frederick J. Kolb, Jr., chairman of
the prom committee. This date was
chosen in preference to two others
because it precedes the seheduled con-
ditions examinations b., one week.

The budget for the prom will be
subn-iitted at the next meeting of the
Institute Conimittee, Kolb -stated. The
location of the dance will also be
announced at that time.

Ed,::�-ar Gorrel Speaks
On Commercial Flying

Air Ti-ansport Head To Lecture
Tomorrow In 5-330

Colonel Edgar S. Gorrel will de-
liver a Course XVI Open Lecture in
room 5-1030 tomori-mv at 4:00 o'clock
on "The Foundation of Commercial
Aeronautics."

Colonel Gorrel is president of the
Air Transport Association and is for-
iner president of the Stutz Motor Carl
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JANUARY 12, 1937 No. 57"Vol. LVI.
Editor, The Tech:

Among the various bewilderments which beset the
Freshman entering Tech is the question of why he
should be required to study military science. He may
wonder why a course in military-science, which can
certainly do him no good, should be thrust upon him
at a morm-ent when he feels the pressure of adjust-
ment to his more serious studies. Any illusion he
may have to the effect that the Military Science
course will give him a serious understanding of any
important problems, is soon dispelled. The boredom
which the Freshmen this year, and I think it is safe
to assume the same for several years past, have ex-
perienced in the Military Science is clear expression
of the unpopularity of the course. It seems extremely
plausible that this course should be put on voluntary
basis at Tech, not only for the benefit of the course
itself, but to the greater profit of the student body
as a whole.

Sincerely,
THOMAS GOLDFRANK, '40

Eclitor's 2Vote--To clear udp anEy false conceptions
of the origin of tle above letter-, we should like to say
that, to the best of oucr kGnowledge, it was wvritten
entirely without the knowledge of the action recentlJ
| taken by tile Faculty ancl announced herewith in
The Tech. Its appearance at the same time as the
annomrilcement comes only as a coincidence.

Obviously the opiniont expressed in this letie?r does
not coincide with that of TJie Tech, which is printed
in columnl one of this page.

CAPACITY CROWD
WALKER EXTENSIONT NEEDED

MAANY more people than those present on
the occasion were surprised at the

lare crowd which was present at the Catho-
lic Club dance in Walker last Friday. Those
I who can remember back more than a half
dozen years tell us that they can never re-
member of a time when the dance floor
was mole than clowded to capacity and when
the check r oom was not sufficient to take
care of all the business.

This exanple may be an indication of ap-
preciation of Walker as a social and recrea-
tional center or it may be just anothel sign
of the receding depression. If the formel is
the case, it -is apparent that the present facil-
ities are not sufficient and that an extension
to the building would be welcome. Also, if
the undesirable featur es of the Mrain Hall,
such as proximity of the kitchens and the
necessity of using the hall as "room of all
functions," were eliminated, Walker would
doubtless be more desirable as a locale for
many of the formal dances which now prefer
to go outside.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

A- nswers

For the frosh who are going t

have trouble with 5.01 exams, Prof

Davis is conducting a special cours,

to acquaint willing but lazy student-

with the proper method of squeezinm

out the right answer to the wroni
problem. One of the profs example.

follows, to wit-a question in a no,

so long ago exam was to name thre-

articles containing starch. The an7

swer from a sincere frosh-a collar

and a pair of cuffs. P. S.-the ar.,-

swer was accepted.

winter sports

Rather than let the Wellesley girls

have what one of the Boston papers

at the instigation of their Technology

correspondent called the last laughn
two of the dorm boys decided that a
little snow train was better than no

snow train and no snow train wit'

skiing was better than no snow train
without skiing. So they got out their

paraphanalia and dressed for the oc-

casion and went and skied back and

forth across the "campus" which had

just enough snow on it to make the

grass slippery enough to ski on.

Petition
(Continueed fr·om Page l)

ing for at least one of the following

reasons:

(1) We consider military training

of no practical use to tle engineer
or scientist.

(2) We believe that the elimination

of the compulsory feature of then

drill would inmprove the spirit and 

quality thereof.

(3) We have religious scruples s
against Military Training.

(4) We believe - that the time_

spent in drill may be spent to bet-=

ter advantage ....

(5) - that compulsory Mlilitary

Training does not nmake for a

true International spirit.

(6) -that there is-no need for thenM

Institute to make this a compul--

sory part of its program, since the -

Federal government does not so re- _

quire. '

(7) We consider compulsory mili-i

tary training to be opposed to the )

principle of freedom of conscience [

upon which our Ame-ican democ- 

cracy was founded."E
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ROTC
(Continued Thom Page 1)

considerable change of policy in re-
gard to ROTC, it is generally felt
by reliable sources that exhaustive
examination of would-be conscien-
tious objectors will be made to de-
termine the validity of the claim.
Em-thermore, it is felt that the sub-
stitute courses are to be fairly diffi-
cult so that the alternative choice
will not be the easier of the two.

It is definitely known that string-
ent examinations in all of the substi-
tuted courses will be given, made out
by "a committee of specialists in the
fields in which the substitute courses
lie." '

Colonel Samuel C. Vestal, head of
the Military Science department,
could not be reached for comment
last night.

Other sources intimated that the
new policy is to become retroactive
so that persons who have been grad-
uated from the Institute without be-
ing given a degree-because of their
conscientious objection - may now
take the exams in substitute courses
and thereby obtain the official degree
of Technology.

The plan will be tried out for a
period of two years, the statement
said, starting next September.

d~e iz jelec

Text Of Decision On ROTC
Is Given In Detail Below

The official wording of the
communique on military training
was as follows:

"The matter of permitting con-
scientious objectors to substitute
altel native courses for military
training has been under consid-
eration for some time, and action
has now been taken by the Fac-
ulty under whicl, subject to its
approval such objectors may sub-
stitute alternative requirements,
such as International Law, His-
tory of Arbitration, or Diplomacy.

"The alternative requirements,
details of which have not yet been
workerl out, are to be adminis-
tered through examinations at the
end of the first and second years,
set by a committee of specialists
in the fields in which the substi-
tute courses lie, or in a course
of independent study outlined by
the committee.

"The new plan, which will be-
come effective in September has
been adopted for a trial period
of two years."

NEW ATTITUDES
MILITARY SCIENCE

RELEASE today of the action taken by the
Faculty to permit "conscientious objec-

tors" to substitute other courses for military
training at the Institute brings to a head the
problem of wheth er or not military science
should be compulsory. For several years now
there has been heated controversy over the
question between Faculty and students and
between factions of students themzselves. Most
of us remember the case last year of Kennetl
Arnold, '36, wrho was refused a degree be-
cause of his refusal to take the prescribed
courses il Military Science. Undoubtedly the
present action is for the accommodation of
those few students who have good reasons,
lreligious ol otherwise, for not wanting to take
military training.

Thle only catch in the new attitude taken
by the Faculty seems to be that it may be
difficult to pick out just the ones which are
"cconscientious" in their objection. However,
as we examine the case more minutely, we see
that it will not be so difficult to check up on
the validity of students' reasons for object-
ing. In the first place a written statement
flom the parents of the students would carry
much weight. Also, the plan of offering more
difficult courses as alternatives for the mili-
tary training, will tend to eliminate objections
fl em t;hlose students who are desirous only
of setting out of the course entirely.

Of course, duling the long controversy on
the questio> n of compulsory training here and
at ohller -American universities, the main is-
sues lave been lost in the mad scramble. It
must not be forgotten that military training
htas definite value ill thle training of men out-
side of its value as preparation for military
palrticilatioii. As physical education and
spor ts inci ease the fitness of the body, so
does military training lend bearing, poise,
alertness, mid the concepts of the importance
of sulbol dination, and r esponsibility. Of
course the unconditioined enforcement of mil-
italr tlrailnipg recquiremlents precluded the ap-
prleciatioll orl these real benefits of tlie train-
io- and encourao-ed the ensuing row which
cenltelred a+olout '"fascistic tendencies" and in-
flilno-aeln-iet upoil1 personal rights.

The plresent action of the Faculty is com-
mendalle in that it l emoves the unconditioned
comrpulsion and allow s for the respect of cel-
tain scruples of the students. At the same
time this new basis of the military science
requiile ntlelas at the Institute, altlhogh mnrch
inav be yet desired ill respect to the teaching
methods of the courses, will encourage a more
Serious a-lvtitude toward the purpose of Mili-
tarv' Sciellce il the curriculull.



| SPORTS COMMENT 
Tech's Big Game is at hard. Although it does not call for any homecom-

ing ceremony or anything spectacular, still, the annual basketball game
with Harvard has come to take its place among the major events at the
Institute. Needless to say, the quintet onL this side of the fence is taking
the game very seriously. The records state that the Beavter has triumphed
over the Crimson five times in the last eight meetings. An idea of the
spirit in which this game is played may- be gleaned from past scores: 29-23,
24-23, 25-32, 14-12, 28-20, 32-28, 12-45, and 30-2'7. In spite of the fact
that the Beavers won last year, they are still rankling over the drubbing
that Harvard gave them in 1935.

* ,: * -R -:, :!:1

The frosh are not in for any light en ening, either. According
to reports, the Crimson yearlings have a woell developed outfit with
the exception of center. As team play revolves around the center,
it may be that the Beaver freshmen have an advantage here. The
Harvard team will be unhandicapped by injuries for the first time
this season when it plays ill the Hangar gym to-morrow. The Insti-
tute frosh hav e been coming along steadily, and will show some
tough opposition to the invaders.

* * X - * *. *

Harvard's team this year is not just fair. It's good! They have polished
off somne prettye formidable opponents including Prinlceton. In an effort
to strengthen the team, Harvard Coach Wes Fesler has moved up Lev
White from the -second squad to play beside Vernon Struck, ex-footballer, at
defense. White is a veteran, and is credited for the Harvard win over
Cornell. Tony McGowan and George Lowman wvill hold down the forward
posts. Both are 'Last", sli'lify, arid aggressive , ai--` 'Dcart carefull gualrd-

ing. The standout on the team, as far as height goes, is Bill Gray, six
foot six center. His height is -not his only advantage. He is what experts
call a 'ballhandler'. Against these, Coaeh MIcCarthy w ill pit his regular
line-up, once again intact. Faced with a very floor prospect at the beginning
of the season, Coach McCarthy has. developed an amazing team which lost
two of its games through the breaks. l

It's going to be an interesting gamne in sprite of the fact that the
odds favor Harvard. And even though the team will need your
normal support, we are not urging yoll to attend. Why? Because
nobody needs to be urged. Anybody who misses this corking scrap
is a (censored) idiot. To those sports lovers who enjoy a fast, col-
orfeul hoop game, we're telling y ou that the frosh and varsity en-
counters begin at 7:15 and 8 :00 rseslpectiv ely at the Hangar Gym.
Come early and avoid the rush.

Varsity Squash Team T mi~ti our- Ladies gJow'} rental dept.

Is Defeated ]By Yale lli _
The squash team lost to the Yale 31J t Z

Monday at New Haven by 5 sets to ; _
(). Hollister, New England intercom}a l lu
legiate champion, headed the Yale Li Mne ST 3 TR

list.~~. .

a I 

Circle 8325 Floral Designs

ARTHUR MIKELS
FLORIST

"rye Finest inz Flowers"
Discount to Students

169a, Massaichusetts v. Bso
. I

MVART CORSAGE.S
3count to ATI.I.T. students
FREE DELIVERY
TAY FLOWER MHART
[untin-gton Av e., Boston
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Tech Hoopsters
Are Out To Win_

For Third Time 
Team Has BeatennCrimsonnMenn

Twice In Three Years WW 
On H~ome Court .f

Freshman Teams Also To Play * 

Determined to win, the Technology viii

basketball team tonight takes the .
floor at the Hangar gym against thea.i1i
highly rated Crimson quintet. Even < 
with the lineup intact, Coach McCar- .i
thy is not overly optimistic about the
results of the game. 

Harvard is fresh from defeating a l
powerful Princeton five last week, 
whereas Technology's last game ended ,..f
in defeat for the Beavers when they Frnr
lost to Mass. State by a single point. Carthy,
Hyman Katz, '38, has; entirely recov- gs 3
ered from his leg injury, and has ,gas'39
been working out regularly with the
varsity. Co-Captains Ollie Kangus,
'38, and Vernon Lippett, '38, will start Kites.
the game in their regular positions.
Kiangas was slightly hurt in the Mass. In Hi
State game when an opponent bowled 
him to the floor, and Lippett had a
slight cold during vacation, from Excellent
wvhich he has recovered completely. Shown

This game marks the high spot of Bi
the Engineer's court season. In the
last three years, Technology has Featured
turned in two wins for this game, ances, theI
both on Harvard's courts. In the Saturday oi
intervening year, however, Harvard door cage 
came to the Hangar gym and went season in
home on the long end of a 45 to 12 P. (Cooper,
score.zile in 2 nr

Last year Technology won 30-27 in four second
a fast, hard-fought game, which was of 2:43.6.
not decided until a few minutes be- meet, justr
fore the fi-nal whistle. This year, record in
Harvard brings one of its strongest touched the
teams in recent years to Technology. feet 4 inch

At center for the -Crimson is BilliKites wron 
Gray, who stands six feet six, and is -first and tw
reputed to be Harvard's strongest as- The sumn
set. At guard will be Vernon Struck, 45) yd. high

erstwhile varsity football player, and second] F.

playing beside him will be Lev White, 60o yd. lows hi

who was promoted from the second oend ftifth

tea-m to play in the Princeton game, . seny.fdash,--

ance. At forward will be Tony Me- Kiely~. Tim,

Gowvan and George Lowman, both III yd. i ,n-
Jardins; thi

veterans.Rustad. Tii

The freshmen will meet in the pre- 2-3 mile *pie

liminary game, which will be as hotly Guerke; thi

contested as the varsity. The fresh- Plemvault-.

man game begins at 7:15, and the Height: 11

Varsity starts off at 8. Coach MC- High jump-v
Carthy is depending on the students third; Sabi 

to contribute their moral support. Shot put-act

third, FerrE

Freshman Swimmers Distance: 3i

Defeated By Brocktonl Vast
With the Tech swimmers taking DCefe,

onlyv one first place, the freshman
swimming squad was defeated by the In the
Brockton High school Sunday night, match afte
The Brocktonians -shattered two rec- rifle team 
ords in wrinning 47 to 28. squad here

Co-captain Billy Round set a new 854.
mark in the 100-yard free style of High sc(
P0 an -A s The. Prct,-n--n mpedley Gordoinn T. 

team broke the 120-yard record in 183; folloi
the time of 1.15 2-5s. T. Clough,

was Techn(

Wrestling Team 1 tory wth 
Loses To Tufts, 24-10 Sig-n-t

Although showsing a distinct im- The si
provemnent ov er the Harv ard match, for thysj
the Technlology wrestling team was ond term
defeated by Tufts Satulrday evening Carthy's
in the Hangar gym, 24-10). Neither fromn toi
team wvas in good condition because January
of lack of practice during the Christ- it wvill n4
nias holidays. William Binder, '38, tute for-

pound class by- dossning M~eadowes of---
Tufts. sIV

25% dis(
Undel graduate N4otice F

Freshman ]Jockeys practice w~ill FE3NW,
start next Tbursday m~or-ning at' 6:30 2394 H:i
at the Arena. All freshmen inter- om. 9794
ested are -asked to report. i 

Tech Swimmers Lose
To Amherst Saturday

New Institute Record Set Up
In Hundred Yard Dash

In spite of being on the short end
of the 66 to 11 score, the Tech ssvim-
ming team turned in at the meet held
at the University Club with Amherst
last Saturday, a fairly good perform-
ance. Captain Cleon C. Dodge, '37,
was a-~ain the star of thle Engineer
team. In the fifty-yard freestyle,
the closest race of the afternoon, Cap-

ids over the worlds record tain Dodge lost to twio Aniherst SNwim-
ILuther Kites, whinner Of iners by a mnatter of inches.

I

i

In the hundred yard f reestyle,
Dodge broke an Institute record for
the third successive' time in three
meets, to take Tech's only first place.

In all the other events, Amherst
had its ow~n way and tool; the two
first places. The summary:

Mecdley relay, wvon by Amherst, team com--
posed of Wr5ight, Klothe and Galrton: timne:
3.21.(i 220 y d. freestyle, wvon by Simpson
(A); Second, Trees ( A); thil d, Che~ss gut
i M time, 2.40.4. ..0 yd. dalsh, woln by

Joncs (A); secmwid. War:lner (A) ; thizd,
Doldgc (T); time. 25.2.. 4o40 yd. frecostyle,

Xwon by Coombs (A) ; second, Matzin ger (A) ;
third. Chestnut; time, ;>.37.2s. 1.,0 yd, breast-
stroke, Avon by Wright (A ); second, F. Kothe
(A);: third, Brewster (T); time, 1.48s.2. 200
yd. breaststroke, won by E. Kothe ( A) ; sec-
ond, Wheeler (A) ; third. Brnays (T) ; time,
2.47.2. 100 yd. freestyle, wvon by Dodge (I');
second, Garton (A) : third, Goodnow (A);
time, .'7.2. Diving, wvon by Lundwnall (A):
second, Lawvton (A):; third, Gardner (T).
400 yd. relay wteoa by Amherst, team com-
posed of Goodl, Goodnow., Simnpson, and Gar-

ton.

I
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row, left to right: Fred W. French, '39; Coach Henry P. Mc-
7, and Michael V. Herasimchuk, '38. Back row: Oliver Kan-
8; Hyman Katz, '38; Harry J. Mason, '39, and Paul Schneider,

missed tieing the Institute
the pole vault when he
e bar a little too hard at 12
hes. With 11 1-2 points,
top honors. He took two

,vo, fifths.
imary:
hurdles-an on by Coolrssen, G:
Hoffman. Time: G.29 see.

hurdles-wYon by Houghton, see-
iger: third, Clark ; fourth, Coors-
IKites. Time: 6.8 sec.
-.Avon by Clark;; second, Hough-
Sheref ; fourth, Oettinger ; fifth,

ne: 35 sec.
-wvon bya Gunaris; second, De3
,iird, Faatz; fourth, W~ilth; fifth,
'ime: 1:18.6.
Special-wvon by Coop~er: second,
,iird, Sabi; fourth, Wirth ; fifth,

Time: 2 :48.
-won by Kites; second, Tindal.
I ft. lo/ in.
-won by Lang; second, Hamilton;
Fi; fourth, Hadley ; fifth; Breyer;
!s. Height: 5 ft. 11 in.
.on by Kites; second, Lindsay;
reira; fourth, Ross; fifth, Lang.
36 ft. ;; in.

y Rifle Squad
1ats Northeastern
first shoulder-to-shoulder

ler Christmas, the Varsity
defeated the Northeastern
e Friday byr 892 points to

qorer for Technology was
Foote, '38, who shot 98, 85,
wved by manager Frances
,'38, with 98, 81, 179. This
,iology's sixth straight vric-
the over-the-river team.

-tip Substitution Lists

,ign-up substitution lists
sical Training in the sec-
m will be in Coach Mc-
office, Room 335, W\alker.

)morrow until Saturday,
23, at noon. Af ter thene

niot be possible to substi-
I'. al'.

Sulite 106 Cambridge, Mlass. Kirkland 2680

.PAPARONE DANCE STUDIO
Nfembler of the Dancing 'INasters of America E~t. 191i 
LATEST BALLROOM DANCES SPECIALIZED

Tap and Stage Dancing Also Taught
Prlivate Icqsonns l0 a.ml.-10 T)l.m

L~adv- widu Gentlermai Teachen-s
i.e;every Tuesday and Thursday 8 :30-11, 75c
Your Dancing Analyzed Without Charge

1088 Boylston St.-at Mass. Ave. Tel. Com. 8071

I/
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THtE TE CH

ToightI Br s0s

Meet Harvard Tonight

High Scorer
handicap Meet

Material For Team
n U~p In Contests,
'u~t No Records

I by two excellent perform-
track handicap meet held
)n the board track and in-
gave promise for a good
track this year. Etigene
, 37, ran two-thirds of a
minutes, 48 seconds, barely

HARD THINGS ARE EASY
Whent you understand them

Making You Understanld Them is Our Specialty.

THE ASSO:CIATED TUTORS
Riverbank Court Hotel
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I
CALENDAR

Tuesday, January 12, 1937
12:00-Faculty Club Luncheon, North Hall, Walker.
3:30-Matron's Tea, North Hall, Walker.
6:00-A. I. E. E. Dinner, Main Hall, Walker.
6:30-Society of Automotive Engineers Dinner, North Hall, Walker.
6:30-Class of 1907 Dinner, Silver Room, Walker.
7:16-Varsity and Freshman Basketball vs. Harvard, Hangar Gym.

Wednesday, January 13, 1937
10:00-City Planning Lecture, Rogers Building.
5:45--Nautical Engineers Dinner, Silver Room, Walker.
6 :00-Grad-uate House Dinners North Hall, Walker.
6 :30Society of DMil. Engineer Dinner, Faculty Room, Walker.
6 :30Sub-Masters Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker.
7 :30Dramashop Meeting, Rogers Building.

Thursday, January 14, 1937
6:15-prop Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker.
6:30Tau Beta Pi Adv. Comm., Silver Room, Walker.
7:45Chemistry Society Meeting, Room 6-120.

r

il

Chemists Will Hear

Talk On Poisonings IF YOU LIKE
HOME COOKING

Dr. William F. Boos, an expert on Try the Corner Tea Room
medical and biological chemistry, will SPECIAL HOT LUNCHEONS
speak on "Criminal Poisoning Cases"
at a meeting of the Chemical Society As low as 25c
to be held on Thursday, January 14, CORNER TEA ROOM
in rooni 6-120 of the Eastman build- 136 Mass. Ave. at Vassar
ing.
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QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S '

WVALTON'S I

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

I s I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
L- ,I I Ib , ~~~~~~~~~ cc--c.----- a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I C---l ' L ICILL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~

I.w.-Nluen, Mayo, Adams
c.-Mildran, Bullock, Linden
r.w.-Lavraklas, Johnson. Hennessey
I.d-Towle

* .d.-Rossiter

9.-Ir.nalls (c), Morey
M. I. T.

r.v.-luther (c), Druyl
I.Nv.-DeVeber, Acker
c.--Cohen, Cook

I-.d.-]Eddy

I.d-Hillickel, Minott

g.-Rebori

Goals: Johnson, 3:51, M. S. C.; Cook,
19:56. Tech: Johnson. 14:14, M. S. C.

Assists: Bullock 2: Cook, Mayo.
Offitials: MTyreck, Brogoli.
Penafties: 1st per. Acker 2rn.; 2nd per.

1ither 2in.. DeVeher 2m., Rossiler 2m.; 31rd
per. Mother 2m.
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Infirmary Hayden Hockey
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

Francis S. Stein, '38; Herbert F. Ste- finance committee of the Kennecottwart, '39; John B. Titherington, '40; Corporation and the Utah Copper Continuing its offensive more vig-
and John W. Irvine, Jr., G.; who is Corporation, member of the executive orously in the second period, Tech
in the Haynes Memorial Hospital. committee of the Otis Elevator Com- kept the play wholly in State terri-

Dr. George W. Morse, Medical Di- pany, the American Locomotive Com- tory until Muther and DeVeber were
rector, gives the follow ing advice in pany, and Mack Trucks, Incorpor-a special notice to the Tech: Every ated. sent oft the lee within a few seconds
student "should keep warmly dressed, Mr. Hayden was a trustee of the of each other'
get sufficient sleep and nourishing American Museum of Natural History Tech's shots were weak. Ingalls
food at regular intervals, and avoid in New York, to which he recently made eight easy saves in the second
being in contact with any person who presented the $150,000 Hayden plan- period. State took the offense until
has an acute head cold. . .. Auditor- etarium. The Hayden dormitories at the wingmen returned. Tech's offense
iumls, such as movies or prize fights, the Institute were built with the help weakened until a determined State
are good places to stay away from, of funds which he gave for the pur-die scored in the third period. A
and if a student should feel mean pose. tightened M. S. C. defense prevented
and commences to sneeze or cough Funeral -services for Mr. Hayden, a late Tech drive from scoring. Re-
or develop any symptoms of this malhed yesterday in New York, were bori, playing his first fully game, mnade

attended by Dr. Karl T. Compton, -nine saves against Ingalls fifteen.
| E~~i -, , I l ~President of the Institute. Per. I 2 3 T

W alton Lunch CO.wdv he should- come to the Infirmary M. I. T. I ° 12.
Morning, Noon and Night to be checked up. No one will be al- Lnu

l You ill fid All ech at lowed to visit patients in the Infirm.L-eu
17Q QkPlC.A! A-Vai.\V_<ia .. o AX-- I--

iO itassacnuse.t'ES Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norwvay and St. Paul Sta.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.; Sunday School 10:45 a m.r
Wednesday evening reetings at 7.30,
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Readinz Rooms-Free to the Public,
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St..
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statler

Office Bldg.. Park Sq.,
60 Norzvzzxy St., cor. Mass.
Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on
Christian Science may be
read, borrowed or pur-
ebased.

The Ullven Dance Studio for Smart Ballroom Dancing
Now is the time to learn to dance well for the various school affails during thelest of the tclm.
Learn how to really enjoy yourself while dancing the latest steps of the fox trot

or waltz or the vely popular (lances, the "400" and rhumba.
Satisfy youlself that you ale doing the colrect steps in the correct wvny.
Single lessons S1.00-and a Guaranteed courfse for beginnels-is only $5.00.

295 HIUNTINGTON AVENUE Tel. Kenmor e 489G
Please phone fold appointment

fI

Aromatic tobaccos from the districts
of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Sam-
soun in Turkey and Greece, the to-

Mi~ild ripe home-grown tobaccos-
Bright tobacco from the Carolinas,
Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco
from Kentucky and Tennessee; and
tobacco from southern Maryland

Champagne Cigarette paper of the
fitnest quality. This paper, specially
made for Chesterfield cigarettes, isr

-I i.
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pure and burns without taste or odor.

-mawFor the good things smoking can give you..
Cr.pyrf-ht 1937, "r.cl t f x.^ ·; fI l. 0JE r~ f( C-O.


